Installing & Organising Gadgets Guide
Installing Gadgets
On each individual Gadget page there is a “Download Gadget” button. Clicking this will download an
.EXE (executable) file onto your PC. Depending on your browser settings you may need to provide
permission for this and a location to save it or it will be saved in your default download location.
Once downloaded, locate the installer file and double left mouse click on it, some users may be
prompted to allow the program to run. The installer will automatically find the appropriate version
of Vcarve Pro or Aspire on your system and install it to the “Gadgets” directory.
Important Note: Once installed, you must restart the software for it to appear in the list of gadgets.
Using Gadgets
Gadgets work in different ways depending on their application and we recommend reading through
the relevant instructions before use. Each Gadget has a step by step guide on the
http://gadgets.vectric.com website; some Gadgets also have video tutorials available to help
understand how they work.
Organising Gadgets
It is possible to organise gadgets you have installed into their own categories. To do this you will
need to navigate to the gadgets directory on your machine. This can normally be easily accessed by
going to ‘Libraries’ -> ‘Documents’ -> ‘Vectric Files’ -> ‘Gadgets’ -> Aspire or VCarve Pro (version#)
If you are unable to locate them then use the path below dependant on your Operating System:
Windows XP:
‘C:\Documents and Settings\’Username’\My Documents\VectricFIles\Gadgets\Software version’
Windows Vista/7/8:
‘C:\Users\’Username’\Documents\VectricFIles\Gadgets\Software version’
Once you have located the gadgets directory, you should see a list of folders, each with the name of
a gadget you have previously installed. To organise these in to categories, simply create a new folder
with the desired name and then move the individual gadget folders into the appropriate folder.
Important Note: Once this process is complete, it is essential to restart any open copy of Aspire or
VCarve Pro.
Removing Gadgets
If you find that you no longer require a particular gadget, simply navigate to that gadgets folder
using the above directory locations and delete it.
Gadgets Support
Gadgets are provided on an ‘As is’ basis and are un- supported directly by Vectric Ltd. There is
limited help available through the help files on the http://gadgets.vectric.com website and on the
Vectric User Forum. Vectric Ltd. does not guarantee availability or compatibility of Gadgets for
future releases of their software and do not warrant their output or use.
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